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THE NATIONiL ADDRESS!

Exciting Scenes ---Great Enthusiasm!!

Adjouinment I

At nine o'dlock,
on Sidurday, the National

Republican kesociation reassembled, W. P.
Sagatcau, Esq., or ;.1.44-pue of the Vice Pre
sidealli, in thU ebair.‘.l

The reading oftlie records being dispensed
with
•Mr. Barney, of said that as neither of
the committees were ieady to report, he
would movithitt a delegate from each State
address the'ernvetitioit as to the state ofRe-
publicaniiiii in the State represented—the
.speeches not to exceed minutes in
length, each..l Adopted:.

The delegates from few Hampshire
and Vermont were :atisent...z*Massachuee4s—Dr., .Stonel said in that
State therebad been a Republican organize-
iion since last Tbete were four par-
ties there, whef stood id relatile importance in
the position about tor henamed. First, the
American-, Republican, 'Democratic and
Whig. Theirphaithirleire the' merle of what
they were fOrtudriy: *Ag.the last election, the
Damocrata eteeleil twenty Eve BePronsnin*
tines and tiro Senators, the Whigs sixty Rep-
resentatives,'od eight J3eitators, the Repub-
licans sixty-Our Representatives, and the
American:tone hundred and seventy Repre-
sentatives, ana,thirtySenators. Theameri-
eacs- shcceeded bee:mufti' they had paased the
Personal LibittY Law,, and because they
claimed to be the reit* anti-slavery men.
In addition* American party gained
strength, tuulinise Neti!Engle was thehot-
bed ofArticirktio 'feeling. -They therefore
succeeded in 60,000 voted; while the
Republicans polled 3000, the Democrats
and Liqno,men 34,000. and the Whigs 14,-
000.

The Republican was the only ode likely to
increase, becalse they.dwriv, from the Whig
and Ameeictut partyiOr the American is
very strong anti-slavery party in the Western
counties sad Ofher party ofthe State. He be-
lieved Massachusetts would be one of the
first States lo4y the broad hub% of the pyra-
mid of theRepublican Party. (Cheering.)

Connecticut:L-31r Hunce -said there hail
been no Rep-Üblicsai ,pripty until the recent
election of-Mr. Banks. They then formed a
party org State Convention
wiltbeheldirfaiarel.- The election will come-
off in April,"thee will use their' est of

thtl fall- election he would pledge
the State,
NewMr,Pirroughs would go be-

ytmli the suggestiOn which brought him on the
maul Afterireferringto the embittered state
ofpolitics in New York State, and remarking
that ronwithaanding the bright pictures of
the prospects .-OfRepublicanism jutpresented,
there was ii'doal ofhaid work yet beforethem,
and he proceeded to :sly that if they wanted
large party they iiinst go' ,out of file party.
Mr.Lloyd Genisoui htid a patent right for a
small party; nhiclll kept to- himself and
would not adrertisci Theymusrmaire conces-
sions, and Mr. Grimily hadsaid some very pro.
dent thingsl• regard to this subject.

Daring fifteen !eels, efforts bad been made
to keep-slavery.out, ofpolitics,, bat they were
not successfia. Am* party bad got to work
in Philadelphia with this same idea, but they
have leanied4to carry it out they must keep
men out tilelady. - There were many-honest,
highinindeil:leies in the American part/.
(Cheers.) was in favor ofholding out the
Olive Branch to there, not, byadopting their
opiniurr up/!n naturalization, but by pre ,
seating the ',idea. of:Antislavery boldly and
distinct 4 tothem. There were one hundred
them:old farmers in.'the American party in
New Yorkl3tine. Say to them that though
the principles against which they fight are
wrong, t4t Slavetl was • greater evil.—
They begin to find -themselves cramped for
room, aid -they Inutile:ref= send their sons
beyond the- bluisissippi. When they go they
must takefree school's,. free speech and a free
press. 'Bet if slavery be allowed within the
territories:which they have settled, thousands
ofSlaves wok/ pone. In,—and the costofeach
slave woulda be $lOO per year, including .
interest,upeptbe Bow could theamt.
grant compete with labor onsuch terms? For
the free to loOksleteducating his children,
and fort he must earn .froin three to five'
hundred dais's': pet•'"Muni:" Go home to

JmirCol*jiiiiialet. this before them. Thee
will ittniaticsisfulRepublican party.
be kW...

At thiskaint sAnetleman tomktn..ssi4ebttof order, tee ten minutes of the Motion har-
ingexpired. '

Some criefusion hereuponresulted, cries of
"go one "gb onwpstid efforts of other gentle-
roan to obtains hearing,renting the
.speaker o,htinuingids. B.°

Voice44;morayeti, all hold your tongues
and let (Applause and laughter.)

Mr. titrkowsf-4 thank the gentleman who
interrupts lneifor;hirt suggestion and will
accept /yield the'Boor with tile remark
which i *itto !attire'supon yes, that if you
desire victory yoo'lmttst work. If this point
of Free labor-be properly set before the Pee'
ple ofPansylieninßepliblicanism will sweep
the Suiterli
.ICentneliy—Xr;i:L. Clephar4, of NielDill.

ilia of Columbia imid he had a letter from
Cassius cliy;te theRepablicansof Wash-
ington, which he desiredto be read; in this
conneetiM4,weeld take occasion to say,
that in tlitibistrict theRepublicans were at
work. ..otriemelidion of sixty members had
been finnitedo Sidi* had already scattered
200,000 doctimerds on this subject, all over
the coutiliy. ,: If the RepubliCans' were suc-
cessful. =its the' :Coming campaign, slavery
would birabollshed from the District of Co.
ItirabliiVeforKll34B,(Cheers.) Om. Bingham
'rend the folloiti4i •
LITTHII, of CASSIUS 11. CLAY TO TBE

en acsocwciou or Wassoloros.
pesautnit t3,1866.---Gentiemen:.Your favor

of the tab'December ult.-was duly remind,
but, Under the pressure of busimss, have
tot been*blesumer to gleeyou an answer.
Allow nth to Smiting I approve of your cen-
tral'orgenisatioti- of the. "National Republi-
can Associatietip the exPediency of its eon
" 1411814. 1iptl 'Mil the patriotism of its put,

e.
I regret thatthe causes Which have so long

delaYNAY.:Mrirer'will not allow me to ac-

cept yoieen heinginvitation to address your
society:during thispreiMitseision ofCongress.
. Presoming,iidwever, upon the %UMW of
your letter, tbstrity ,upcondon ea -teouttiern
man," ithd "the_ eiremtstanees of the preseut
lime lyould enable me i 0 do "the cause
more vvyd than any other man'in theriation,”
I ventiis to pike seine- renarks, which my
devatiWandltingselfeacrificelo the cause of
libetsliwitosples, will entitle to more consid-
eratil4,thantz ability I shall be...able- to
bring tothe k.

I enekiee you my.'-speech delivered some
yeamiKoi M.Lexisiton,Reatoaky. In that
you will ifirl.SllI have to say of African
Shirai-land Emancipation- as a "Somberp

have thereabout that Am-
eryis 4einiiistedt only . with a state -of semi•
barbarism.'.Arid beforethe friends ofLiberty
iti the.Ronth con hi driven. trout the field ofsuccor IRirte, duropponents mubtdeuou64'ncetrontWE ' have there proven 'that
ay material-development is ,istardedby alsr
ecl- blot Daly: by a priorireasonlaMus much
as eirteer# dehaseslabOrand makes itignorant
that therefore it sips the foundation ofits
efficienei—,-bit that the eiperiment of free and
elevalahOpin.thens States, in. llgrioulibre, iP
mantiGictures, mining and in commerce,
`confirMthp couclution.:

The 'llenSll3i thongh. -necessarily imperfect,
tie don/401Mdriven the intelligent trienofthe
Sonarto•echnextedge, that the North excels
the SertlAr•PoO only In them last 'ilikartmenta,
but"tkiitith-e.:Senth is acquit even-

before- the atubbOrt :battery-4t

61tir45 '.4° hon,htto bear, ahe once success-
fu y *Otte -Choi herself for defence.

Cape. te nolonger "king," bst itivsl pat
"
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to eight articles of staple production—lndian
corn, wheat, hay, and tbdiler, pasturage, cattle,
horses and Mules, slaughtered animals, and
swine! The value of horned cattle is put down
at $420,000,000, whilst cotton is 0n1y5126,000,-'
000.

Thegreat cities—the expreients of the pro-
ductive and cousumptiva powers of States—-
the canals, the railroads, the ship, of the
North. had, to the philosophical mind, deter._
.mined the result, long betorr statistics came
in to silence debate. Boston itself is said to
contain one-eighth part of all the capital of
the nation I With a poor soil and a harsh
climate, she has subjected the forces of nature,
instead,,of her fellow-man to her Free
Schools" have allowed her workmen toavail
themselves of the mechanical powers, ofchem,
istry, of electricity, of the winds, of the wa-
ters, and of steam. In Maine, in New Hamp-
shire, in Connecticut, in Massachusetts, wher-
ever manufacturing towns spring up, you will
find Massachmtetts capital. Herrailroads ex-
tend into eVery.land, and her ships sail on ev-
ery sea. All the South, with her superior
mate, 9uality and extent, of soil, variety of
productions, and facility for railroads tuiaca-
nals, presents, in approximation, even no sucif
city as Boston. -

" Cursed be Canaan I" and he is—master
and slave I Who shall deliver them from thii
death

In intellectual and moral improvement,
there is more room for controversy. Yet the
conclusion is not far 06,• when the defenders
of Slavery denounce the newspaper press and
common schools as " damnable 'heresies " of
progress, and in conflict with all true " con-
servatism." The many "isms," in social, po-
litical, moral, and religious science of the
North, which are so ranch railed 'at by the
slave-propaganda, are the evidences of Intel-
lectual life—the scales which are wastefblly
thrown off from the stimulated mind and pas.
sinus, whilst man is being transformed into
better metal and nobler structure. The
" couversatism" of the South is the quietude
and homageousneas of the unwrought ore,
which lies forever unchanged in the dark
minds of ignorance and despotism I

When all these arguments are pressed home
upon the South, the advocates of the "pecu-
liar institution" venture to take refuge in the
alleged superior courage and gallantry of
Southern men. It is not my part, myself
Soutliton, to draw in, ilious distinctions, in
this tepee; between the North and the South.
Thereare noble elements ofcharacter in both
people. But the annals of these States give
no warrant to the South to claim precedence
in these over the freemen'of the north. We
cannot forget where were fought the first and
bloOdieSt battles; and those evermeniorable
sea fights where, if anywhere, it can be said'
ofAmerica, "Enpuit sceptruni Tyrannis!"

Neither is the "Logic ofHistory" in favor
of the prowess of slaveholding States. The '
warlike tribes who overthrew the elaveholding
and more civilized nations ofEurope, during
the decline of the Roman Empire, were not

. the slaves ofarrogant tyrants, but stern freef ,'
men, following, voluntarily, the standard of
elected leaders. $o later history bears us
out; and nations ale now powerful,, in pro-
portion as they arefree. Sentiments of Lib-
erty only impart heroism to the soul; and '
equality and dignity of labor only , give that

• enorev and capability of physical structure,
which see alike necessary to success in peace
and war. So long as nations have been frep
in their municipal organization, they have
rarely tallen under foreign conquest. Oily
when the masses of the people have become
servile has it been that-they care no longer to
choose between masters, and that their sub-
jectionhas been sure.

These, gentlemen, are the ,views which, as a
citizen ofa slave State, I have so often and
earnestly urged upon the South. As at anti-
Slavery question, it can only be legitimately
settled by the slave States themselves. There
the founders of the Republic placed it, and

.there the wise men of the whoU nation have
ever been willing to leave it for solution. •

lint the necessary sequences of its toleration
has elevated this from n‘usectional" to a "ua-

• tional" issue. It is no longer a question of
"Slavem and anti-Slavery,n but ofLiberty and
Republieardaul on one side, and "DivineRight"
nod D‘capotism cm theatber. TheSlavery poo-
ling:man have reopened the problem solved
by the evolution of the eentunes, and ignore
"a law of nature" which our ththers 'of 177f,
simply "re-reacted" in terms in the innfocirtal
Declaration: The viper, wannsainto life by
our mistaken sympathies, recovers its ancient
venoui,and threatens-to drive from the home
ofthe United States Constitution the riglitful
owners of the hearthstone.

Slavery, which was left only to die withi de,
cency.; "has become the vital and animating
spirit of the National Government." TheDli-
Rreby of the three hundred thousand slave.
['alders no longer conceal their purposes or
deny their assumptions. Not only the Blacks,
but Whites of the South have lust their
liberties. Nnally free, they have long since
ceased to be is`• "third estate' in the Slave
States. They have no social equality—no
political force—no moral influence. Steeped
to ignorance and poverty, the privileged 'clam
neither respect their opinions nor fear their
power. Theo/tensible representatives of the
people, in obedience to their masters, have
not onlyreduced the laboring masses to ter-
vitride, but add forrilt to leery, by ;openly
avowing that Slavery is the 'mead. State of
thelaborer-everywhere, White: and Hlackt
Alt the grairantees of EnglishLibeity which
we inheritedbefore theRevolution are strick-
en down. The reign of terror has done its
dread Work; from the press, the ;pulpit, and
the stump, there comes no word of remon-
strance. The horrors of the mob lawhave
cr us
yeemenryo

hedPutt the° SosPiurittt. offDth espaie°r nhaseegiiMilzedialf
upon the bravest hearts; weeping, bleeding,
dying' we sink down intoour voicelesi woe!

' Marching from the field ofhomeeononiet, the
`three handfedasesandtake possession ofthe Na-
tional tioreminent,-plant their flag upon the
capital of the Union—and by sea and shore de-
nounce and bring -to the block the treasonable
advocates of Itepublleanimo I The slaroliolders
bereft:a the begienbor'been In secret rebellion
against Government ofour fathers ; ;;at now,
seconded by atrocious 'servility in church:and
State, they avowtheir supremacyand defy rads-
-6111011. They 'control our. foreign and domestic
policy, mike-war and peace, inset and ;trample
seder foot laws and treaties and constitutions,

' sea imitr their&spode wills: -"their avails are
no less insulting,. than their acts ire insufferable
and despotic. In the temple. ofLiberty, Liber-
ty is herself derided.' In 'the 'Senate of the
Unitedstates, the dicta of its founders are de,
nomad usa tie. The celebration of the Fourth
of July, Inalt the slave States, Is looked upon as
little else than a Ovissonable *mint& The laws
of Congressand the boutitutlonal privileges -of
the ;Alms of Its usual-Shies are alike dent+
ed validity, when omeletteg with the '<minimal
oririkereitts of the Oligarchy. Courts '4,111110400
which are denied in one Stateforth* liberation

"ofa citizen, are perverted in an other to the de-
'traction of the Ilbertlesofall. The great writ
of Habeas Corpus, which' we vainly Imagined the
sheet litatOT ofgar frtodam from arbltat7 power,' .
has berm by our highest Justices turned Into an
most ladleandterrible Instrumentof Irresiatible
despotism. The right of petition and remmui
straw against these judiciallyrsionisi, ones
forbidden by the record, .le now no' lees.effect&
°ally stunk down by proscription. The defend-
en of the rights of tram are deemed I duet for
plate Weide 'of Congreolo—as "rhilearthr toen unhealthy organisation," they are exelnded
from honorable potation In it.

The hies& of Liberty, drum from the cap,
fiat, take refuge In the Meta; but even there,
their tsmenees ref spirit and ignoble lobeomity
canoeWald them: from renewed insult and
deteruithed extinction. Laws, monstrous" and
unconstitutional, mulcts the to their heroes,

stain with blood the leaored earthstone, ' and
compel them to ciomplielty in the greatest -of
wrongs, which is capable of Ingingleted upon
human mature. lithe codes emtloolty were
justly docunesd ear bloody, width.for one minis
ititioted- orie penalty, by the bead deprivation of
emsright; whit than be said of this Manna
width, without erime,-ezliansta all penalty,-ands
hares the Moodier; mutilated, dyingvictim,mot
only without a single right, but "withoutwithout claim
for a tear of sympathy! NO wife, no .brand;
no parent, nochild: no slater, nor kacitheri.inir
lover; nohouses or lands; no property, -no per-
Herein no will, no perrolt ofhappiness, nobonze,
no country; no.. Bible; -no Oodi Islifeno swami-
ty, In doubt:in redresil ,'And ibis, not Misdeed
ofa Statereluctantly performing-in her !over-
sign right a oonatlbstWnal -obligation; but Iniharried obidienee to despotie.mill, osither the
rights' 'if the people arerespected, nor' the de-
amain of. outraged jollies ebeirved. . Chains,
unhappyemblemar are thrown around the court;
and hired mercenaries ithetrest the rightful in-
most and ' ernes from the tsmplss of, instiessed
thetegel pursuits of ordinary life. - Alsel that
the montunants of*that:days slionkitook-- dean'
Vet deeds of tyranny, more infanta is;.'than
those which in these mud,caused the glom of
Nags motion! ,

..
_
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• hfr- Reemlin, of Ohio, wits opposed to all
itiational Coriventions. It looks too much like
following in the..footsteps of the old parties.
They were giving.their enemy. an opportunity
to attack them by naming th.e time and place
ofholding the convention. The' objection is °.
a great.ene. Jefferson didn't come from a
convention; .Jackson nor Washington ' -
come from conventions. The Republican
movement would obtain more success bygoing
out among the people. If the people can't
find a man, for G'ocl's sake don't let politics
find one for them. You ate preventing the
people's choice; yod are preventing the con-
centration of public opinion 'by •thui .action.
For'his part, he.was done with saying, that he
would vote the ticket, the whole ticket, and
nothing.but the ticketite'llnever doit again.

.(APJ4ause-)
Kr. Lovejoy, of Illinois, was in favor of

`holding tbetortyention. , We have been ae-
eutomed to them,and the people expect a
Copvimtion, which trio the opinion of the
committee: We are not in danger of corrup-
tion and intrigue so long as we remain true
to principle. Hereafter we mayarrange the
matter of nomination: diffuently.. btr.. Love-
joythen moved that iruiterid,oftwo, three be
the basis ofrepresentation froni, each _con-
gressional district to the Convention. Carried.

- After sornefurtherdiscivision the section U.
amended was adopted, and is as &Rove.:

The Committee further recommend-. the
bolding ofa Republican National Convention,
for thenomination of'Candidates for the Prei-identand Vice Prealthint 'ofthe United States,
at Philadelphia, on Tuesday, the 17th day of

' June nest, tole composed ofdelegates from
the SeveralStates,erd in number to three

Aimee therepresentalion in Congress to which s'
each State is entitled.:.

Mr. Ashby? of Ohio, offered a satertithte
for Mr. Lovejoy'e amendment, Mating the
representation done from each Congression-
al Ditrict, Ac.'

Judge-Spalding remarked that ho bad no
doubt .his colleague's motive's were honest,
but hewould move to lay the, substitute on
the table, which was accordingly done. le,

'The fourth iection was then read, and was
unaiiiinoeslyidopted, and is as follows:

That theRepublicans of:the-eivefel States
berecommended no complete their organize-
tiou:althe earliest practical moment, by the
appointment, of-State, Couity and District
Committees, and the State and County Com-
mitteesarerequested t 0 organize therespec-

'tire counties by Republican clubs in every
town and' ownship throughout theland.

Mr. Maim, ofNew York, from the commit •

tee on address, announced' that he -hid been
instructed, urinimously, by the .committee, to
present their report. There were some slight',
differences among, the members of the com-
mittee, but they were adjusted amicably in
order that the whole might be benifited: He
said the address was not the production ofany
member of the committee, but, was prepared
by en able and careful hand. Thegreat gees-
tion upon which deer:el:mentionwas conferring
was whether.• the constitution shall ' hare en-
grafted upon it the institution of slavery, and .
have it declared national: Wearenow brought

:to the ;Mintthat each Must act for himself,
arid determine upon the' proper coarse-to pur-
sue. -This- action is forced upon us by the
administration. The speaker said he-felt the
responsibility. he assumed, when he-made the -

declaration in thefaCe of the admildstration,
.

'and the'powers of the centrist ~government;
that if the government by any authority: it
may assume, should shed- One drop of human
blood-M1N...., that wouldbe the end-ofhu-
man slavery, not only in this country but in
every other land.: (Greetrapplause, and cries
of "repeat that declaration," which thespeaker
did.) .

HP' said he was noorator, but spoke the
words of truth end coolness. Be bad no
doubt this declaration would be .commented
on from Maine to Minnesota, but be cared
net, as it was madefrom his heart. Mr. Mann

, then read the title athe I)ml:radian of the
Principles of the Republica n Party. Being
too much exhausted to read theyaper, which
was veryvolumnioni, -Mr. DOlllllllOl4 of Ohio,
perfotmed-that.daty for him. • •

The reading of the Jiddress occupied some
two hours. •

The-Address wound up by taking the fol-
tloWing positions as the basis of the I•ihtional
Republican Party :

We dotherefore 'declare to the peopled the
Gaited States, as objects for which we mitts in
political maim:

Thatwe demand. and.eliall attempt MOM-cora the repeal of all laws which 'Sow the -In-
,trodection of Slavery-Into Territories cue non.-
aerated; to- freedom; and' will resist by every
amtitationalmeans the existence. ofSlavery In
my of the Territories of the UnitedStates.

We'wlll support by every lawful omens our
- brethren in Manua 'in - their nonstittalonal and

manly resistance to the usurped alacrity of
their Lawless _Janda* aid will gin the fall
weight of our political power la farote the Im-
mediate adndadon of Unme'to the Ilftdria as a
free, sovereign and independent State:- •

-

Believing that the prasentflatlonal Admin-
istration hes Maim Itself to be wedsad bith-
less, and that Its contionaneeinpower is Marti-
lied with the progress ofthe shim power, to
national supremacy, with the excited= of free-
man from the territorial and with anceasing
civil diasord—lt la a leading purposed our or-

- pit/ration to oppmeand beertirowit.
. dodge Spalding, of 0hi0..--Mr. Preeident,..l.
More the unanimous adoption, of the Address
and 'Re-Volutions -without discussion, and that
being done, we give nine eheers for ourprtyt
• A gentleman suggested' that it 'would` be
proper to Strike the name.. of "Douglas?' from
the addremouidinsert ."the friends of- the
(Kansas-Nebraska) hftl. . . '
. Ceiesof . -

Voice—We will strike DOuglaiontnext tall
Loud dies for the question -on Judgelipal-

mothin. -

)
• Mr. Reemlin, of Cineinnati, said -he picurt

have a- word,but not one. word bad he to say
against the address.. I appioveallit contains.
But' there is an omission,, and I- do not now
hope to get your action neon it. I would not
ask it'now. lam sent by a certain poition of
the people of Cincinnati,—the German. popu-
lation. They hoped thatthis conveation would
take each a position on Americaniim as to
bring oboists state ofaffairsas wouldAci away-
,with all differences between-native:andadopt-
'rid citizens. The winning if, 410 later,L class
to your cause would hive been 'Mich more
certain your uddress litsd recoeaized the pc,-

- litiCal; element ,
of„Americanism, :falsely so

'Sal imuld not it now. Itistoo
. •.

. . ,

hive no threat to make... I shallhonestly
andfsithfilly report to my. constituents: , ,
know, notwhat their, actionmay be,het I hope
thei maysee their wayclearly in acting with
your cinganiattion•
-iMipley, the "Saw Log Man" here' jumped

' up to do againict his "Irinafrom., all-
cutnati," but hawse choked drby Goiernec
Bingham, of - Michigan, who put Judge
Smlding?a%Motion. • It wee unailMdWy,. . , .

me,mi=it
ThEO•120113 lia.goilt;dl4B &ea moo to its feet

and nineAraudeions deem ' were given
amidst inferno'enliu4ininu , , , .

Mr. Vaugn, of Ilrui4 'offered (by request)
i'l6olOtion to appoint. kSifety Committeo of
ono from each §tate to peetaniworblo tater-
ieuciAstFaoy alive in.Komot.
-.Ones not uol,- - ,
!..Hon. dart Allisorraft,Protratedagamar

=lett eaarrittee. . :

T66Resolaticia ins withdrawn. -,-

of theCoiled:aloeTie published In44o:p.hlet
faro by, the; Itepabltaui ArisciciatisinofWash
japan;and that a'eboird4 tie Ap*ifed
op*feada: Carded: • ,

Ripley, of New Jersey, rimed anad..
J01117=14=4Oak -,raeagidzed by.ft

. _

:Jolei A. lan;etN. 'Yori.--Mrethien, ws
have nobly, glorioadjaad, tertacielately sale-ved lee*. Ut:cutetizal finery wherewealb, and in thei•eciaii,s strife letua Nuitourselves liketoen,l' Piethlaikt,A. now112075:13,1140cni,14340/144.0* 11?.3?4ie; -

Vice--Wait

gentleman moved that the*tab of the
eoavemtiaa be tendered to rt. Vieildeat,Friae&P.43thikand thlte.otherAgiatifel
the altl!fid:,*:#.nea., =

1134,c 1.ri tieliAlPittathisgt,C. aset,Peithey
also, a pied, .leasia4ad- to: thePeeesr.w .

T1,4.04te 079MolicitikaiiEjledizo.:
al Ezeoative Committee *add,moot at ilatzl,
Manookala HomeitaZIMPOLDICMiT.7IS„Mr. ifainotiaa to ours eras then reeeivedand it was =kid_amid moth exciter

IleiStailesekCamden *mai&

Slavery mesa to be 'seistionsi," and becoMiss
,tiationaL" Wherever the Sag of the Union' is
displayed, there Slavery is legally planted. The
terrine of three generations' solemn decrees
are broken down; mid, in the name of "popular
scovarsimity," are the liberties of the people de-
stroyed. Thepeaceable occupants of the Tait-
teem areset upon by armed forte from the alive
States, the ballot.bot destroyed, and themseliss
conquered and subjected to laws of foreign legis-
lation, never before, for long Centuries;attempt-
ed tobe enforced even in menarchloal England;
end which, esztied Into 'feet, will tusks he
whites of Kansas =nil dans with theblacks of

I Missouri. The blood of peaceable, =offending
citizens, cries aloud In vein for vengeance. The
Executive of the United States, whine duty it is
to see the laws fcithfully executed,- meanlyshirks his oath of aloe; secretly encouragesAe
foray against Freedom; sad, with the instincts
of a servile spirit, hurls his denunciation only
against those who,by blood end klarerVira Suf-fering the penalty of his folly in policy, and
criminal weakness in action.

Gentlemen, all these 'hinge accomplished,and
more threatened in the future, compel me to re-
peat--"It Is no longer a question whether the
bloke shall be slaves, but whether the 'bites
dull' be free?" What wan "fanaticism" 'gee-
.tsrdly, is feet to-dayt ,Repobliescdam, then, is
to be saved orlost. We are no new party; we
crow nonow principles; we want no new mime;
we make nonew iesueNwe dealre no revolution.

Lovers of law, Ile stand by National and State
Constitutions, in the whet compass of progress
and reform, with which oar fathers famed them.
Comervatives, webelieve thatPullen la thehist-
sit expediency; that Eight is the denial heeled
safety. Progreteivve„'we - abhor bliodshed end
war. Trusting to thefoes -of reason and liberal
sentiment, itepstietttli await the benetbent In
Sasses of the centosies. Democrats, we Val-
este thevale of thePeople Win,/ the um's-noes of the few. Whigs, we ••soWittid for print-
lege against power. ' licipnbaaAV, we are no
propagandists—diming to live oni,itt home end
slaved, the fact of our profession, we aeon, enr-
olees the friends of the People, and the ;Torn
enemies oftyrants the 'world over. Men,.w. ac-
knowledge no distinction of clime, ofeolor,:or of
cute, but declare -the'universel Inotherhoo of
the human nee. ... ' 1

Lovers of the "Union," vie Enke no Win 04m-
or sboutdissointion. Diatinguishing theshedoW
from the substance, we will defend it so long as
Ms worthy of disfenori, and hi make our loyalty,
immortal, we will trench Itaround with the de-
fence of justice, liberty, andlaw; and, by seen-
sing others' rights, make them thebattle frauds
of oar own. Dorn free, we esti no man muter.
Trespassing upon the rights of noes, we will de-
fend our owe. Standing upon the defetudie ev-
erywhere, in peace and war, It us meet coo ene-
mies is becomes thefrestigeof our desoent;and
the glory ofour cause.

Gentlemen these are myideas of what is to be
done, and how Itought to be done. If the 4.114-
pablieani" hub:ribs them upon their baiter,
they will have many an abler, but no more
devoted follower tban , 1

lonsobedient servant,
• ' C. 11. Owe.,

Ahura E. IL Jelin and L. OlgAgerse, -

Ceetaduer,le., Ifaskeyden, D. C. J
,

After the reading, which bad been frequent
ly interrupted by outbursts of applause, wag

concluded, the Secretary celled
Pennsylvania—Dr: Gaston'responded.! He

had been requested to announcea meeting in
that Hall this eviltning to take. into considera-
tion the subject of aiding Kansas. If the
meeting of the convention continued to-day,
theKansas meeting would be held on Monday
evening, when tie hoped as manydrabs dele-
gatesas could would be present .- . -

In regard to the cause ofRepublicanisiu in
• Pennsylvania, it was to be successful by for-
bearance, liberality, and yet firmness: They
must say.tothe American .Party, "If you bare
adopted our principles, we' will .go with you.
Our princples do not permit us to ignore
those who.love liberty, whetherthat love betas
in the heart orforeigner or native-bore." The
Republican party contains naught of ill willto .
the American in the Foreign Birth. (Great:
applause.) If this convention manifesti the
spirit indicated the battle wan more thrualhalfwon. Watch the rcsolotions to be reported,
and the words contained in them. ,

He could say to Ipnericaton—lf you have
our principles, -you shall hereafter control; the
Republican party.lCheers.j AR we asked ,
was not to discard the Irish lover of liberY, or
the lover of liberty, come lie. from any section;
of the earth. He was willing that everypasnlc
in the Republican Platformshould be patted;
except the one. IC. the American party)are
willing to emcee the alliance and suppoit of
men orforeigu birth, any so, we ask you to do
nothing but abide by the great principles.—.
[Tremenduous applause.'

At this point, Mr. Julian, of Indiana,' an-
nounced that the Committeeon National; Or:
ganization wereready toreport:. Hesaid Mere
had been much difference of opinion id the
committee, as to whether it .were policy to re-
commend the nomination of ci:Presidentl and
Vice President, but refer' the matter to the
people of the.dffferent States. .A." majoritf of
the committee were in favor ofa National Con-
vention tonominate. [Thunders ofapplabse.'
In accordance with the wishes ofthe Delegates,
the committee bad appointed a NationallF.s.-
ecutive Committee. '• There was ferther differ-
eece as to when, and the pima where- the

concluded by recommending State,
County and town, ' nations throughout
the land.. He p tcr-make the report,

. which was accepted. . 1 •
It,,onis moved and:carried','that thereport be

adoptedby sections:; - .. . -, : i. ,

• The section was then read and adopted,
as follows: '

-•

! ~.

-

~ 1 .
The CommitteereCommend the appointmeiat

ofa Nationill ExecutiveCommittee,consisting
done from each State, and-that the following
,gentlemen co-wahinesaid Committee: .

Now York, E. D. Idonaso Chairman.
'Maim... ' A. E. RallowelL_ .
New Illarepehlre 4 ' tk: a. Hoag.
Idurmelnisetts N. P. Banks. (Applause.)
Vermont... . ..........L......Laurence Brainerd!
.Conttectiont ' .Ino. M. Niles. (Applause)
Jibe&Island., ' William Mow, jr. 1 /

' New Jeiyey ' C.M. N. Pollison.
Delaware r•••.--
Pennsylvania. DavidWilmot(Appl
Missouri' ' . .. •F:-P. Bleb; Ji.(Appl
Kentucky— -....Rer..T.G.Pries.(Appls
10wa...-....... —"..........A0J. Storms: 1Ohio.) "A. P. Stone. ' i
Indiana.- M. P. Gross.
Dllnels.
lillchigunt....-......„, CharlesDickey, ! ,

Vilmonsin. '—Wyman Siemer.. •
.Dhitrlet orColumbla.....irL Clephaa. -
IlLionesots„ ' • ',...F.x.iihre. Max. Itiasej.-

~Mr. Wood ,. of. Kansas, mid .thatterritoryhadbeen overlooked in the eppoitdme4;7f the
Committee, miniKansas was now:furnishing,
the greatest amount of Politicalcipital in the
country,she shoed be represented ,in thisCom:

'mittee. He, therafore moved- thatGen. Rob:
Monbe.addss' to thelCommittee is .the)Repro-'
sentative of Kansas. i

Gov. Bingham put the, iinestion, that Gen.
Robin should be added to the G',atanaitteri an
the Representative . -of the State of Kansas,-
which was unanimously carried;,iinct folio:Wed::by-tumultuous applause.- ' - • I 1
• The; second soction,:as.ifolloirS;'z7s also',
;Tad .andadopted;

That the.National ..E.reeti. tire Com nee be,Iauthorized to add to their number ftin.eoch,-,
. State not now resented anted to fill racauCies.. -I

The _section, retemmendieg,the hold.:
ins-'of a National'Repablioan •Contrenffort at ..-

- Harrisburgh in; the26th ofMtrich; Was ilit
Judge Sprildiiz of.Ohio moved torpune

by striating out htarrisburgh and learrothe.
blank to be filledby eitheedneinnatior. Cleve-
link Ohio, or Philadelphia,ra;. ,..lia Sulam •
accommodations" at.:-:HarrisbMth." .wire weill.
known to be Ofa:niostlinifted,Cluirrieter,,He
was, in favor; :IciPeriusylranht i!ere l ikeide,iiupon; of holding . the fOonventiorr, either •at
Philadelphia or Pittsburgh. -. • , -1.., :27

Mr.Elliott, Of Ohio, -who represented 'Ciii-
cinnati, was in:

of,
ofbalding the )Conien...

lion in that. city, for "snrious.ressons,l one •ef-
which was, thattheyhad aupenor altters in'
that city, and: theproceedings: oro i folly ,
reported `both in-theßnglialiand Germ news,.

ppeees
Mr. Sackett ,Of !brew' York, anda !Mbar,

of the committee, stated that afteeni - de,.".'
libeiatiau they had: concluded to ric+ounen/• Harrialmrg_as the most proper place to hold
the Couturetionsi • ...',. .., !. , . '. -1!,, y- ~:. ,-

, ItleTtroinsii, of Pennsylvania, said tatliall.;Suggested Ilatiisbergh t0.,.th0 Voineittee.lPennsylvaniaWes to he shiSbattlit mound.. of--,
the ensuing campaign; '-,04, by iballafit the
holding ofthetorivention in this State would
be productive itmachgood to tbiloituraofthe Republican' nummenti Upon' considernonbe would*amanita&filfiladelphia,"

. • -kweiins.4.l.lodiptrodeueeHall.
'R

__.

_ .4 :Thoninssaggested National lititlVlsil•ekih* i:, , then; ,;: -_L..:-.,,,r4.;7,-, ..,judge. Spaideig. rmithikeri,'..a[ak fr . 13.3:1 .
Cerisideiaboiri endexpressed huniatiti,:farris,ofPhiladelphut. -.

Itwas then =ea. /Mouth, Carried "....Phil.adelphia should be the-plies otholdini-dis'ltspoldlean saucastßominatim-,. r - - - ,
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